ASSEMBLY 22'-0" GEOMETRY, 38'-5" LONG SAMSON TW RAIL

RIGHT POINT RAIL ASSEMBLY - GS3 0374 A
LEFT POINT RAIL ASSEMBLY - GS3 0374 B ILLUSTRATED

POINT ASSEMBLY INCLUDES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>QTY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | LEFT SAMSON POINT RAIL - 136 TW | GS3-03304 | A 1
| 2    | RIGHT SAMSON POINT RAIL - 136 TW | GS3-03303 | A 1
| 3    | MOUNT BLOCK | GS3-03341 | A 1
| 4    | WC RAIL - LONG SQ. HD. BOLTED & 4" LONG DRILLED C/W SQ. NUT | GS3-03376 | A 1
| 5    | BOLTED WASHER FOR 7/8" HD. BOLT | GS3-03001 | A 1
| 6    | 7/8" NYLON LOCK WING NYLON BOLT | GS3-03434 | A 1

NOTE: THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE SWITCH POINT ASSEMBLY AND MUST BE ORDERED SEPARATELY IF REQUIRED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>QTY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7    | HEEL BLOCK | GS3-0357W | A 1
| 8    | 7/8" NYLON LOCK WING NYLON BOLT | GS3-0357O | A 1
| 9    | WING WASHER FOR 7/8" HD. BOLT | GS3-03501 | A 1
| 10   | BOLT POINT 5.5" DRILL - 7 UNC | GS3-03502 | B 1
| 11   | PVC CF ASSEMBLY 2000 | GS3-03503 | A 2
| 12   | PVC CF ASSEMBLY 2000 | GS3-03504 | A 2

NOTES:
- SWITCH CUPS AND HEEL BLOCK ASSEMBLY ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE SWITCH POINT ASSEMBLY AND MUST BE ORDERED SEPARATELY IF REQUIRED.
- WHEN ORDERING TO POINT RAILS, DRAWING NUMBER MUST BE STATED.
- ORDER 
  A - RIGHT HAND POINT
  B - LEFT HAND POINT

PERIOD OF Engagement: 1/8/19
Per Approved

Standard: 220' GEOMETRY, 38'-5" LONG
SAMSON POINT RAIL THICK WEB
FOR SPRING GENERATION-138 LB.轨.

Date: SEPT 15/2017

REFERENCE: TS-0374-A2